Effects of the total gas flow rate on the water level in a diffuser pipe for a membrane bioreactor, the gas flow rate from each aeration hole and the bubble diameter are investigated. The diffuser has evenly positioned five aeration holes on the top and a larger hole on the bottom for introducing the liquid into the pipe. The gas flow rate from each aeration hole is measured by capturing generated bubbles. The water level and gas velocity inside the diffuser are computed by processing video images. The bubble diameter is calculated using the gas flow rate and the bubble generation frequency measured from the video images. The conclusions obtained are as follows: (1) the gas flow rate from the aeration hole depends on the water level inside the diffuser and becomes constant for all the holes as the total gas flow rate increases since the high total gas flow rate make the water level uniform, which results in a constant gas pressure in the diffuser, (2) the onset of slugging in the diffuser is well correlated in terms of the local gas velocity and the Mishima-Ishii's slugging model, (3) the increase in the total gas flow rate decreases the water level, causing suppression of the onset of slugging, (4) the diameter of aeration hole strongly affects the gas flow rate from each aeration hole and water level, and (5) the Davidson-Schuler correlation gives reasonable estimations of the bubble diameter, provided that the influence of slugging is not significant.
Introduction
Membrane bioreactor (MBR) has been utilized in many wastewater treatment processors (1) ~ (3) . MBR consists of porous membranes for water filtration and air diffusers for supplying oxygen to microbes and removing suspended solids sticking to membrane surfaces. Since water processed by MBR is of high purity, the process does not require settling tanks. Because of this, the plant area can be reduced compared with conventional activated sludge processors. These advantages expand application of MBR, e.g., a sewage disposal plant, an industrial wastewater disposal plant and so on. However the energy consumption of MBR is large mainly due to the continuous aeration for oxygen supply and membrane cleaning (4) (5) . This makes the running costs higher than the conventional activated sludge processors. For the cost reduction, it is, therefore, very important to develop air diffusers, which can efficiently clean up membranes. The air diffusers for MBR are mounted below the membranes. Horizontal circular pipes with multiple aeration holes have been used in some MBRs (6) (7) . Since wastewater entering into the pipes through the aeration holes dries and fills up the holes, the pipes also have openings for introducing wastewater into the pipe to rewet the dried sludge (8) . The same gas flow rate from all the aeration holes is desired to uniformly clean the membranes. The total gas flow rate, hole diameter and liquid flow inside the pipe may affect the gas flow rate from each hole of the pipe of the air diffuser. However our knowledge on their effects on the flow rate from each hole is insufficient since the presence of the multiple aeration holes and the opening makes the flow inside the pipe complex and few studies have been conducted on the flow rate from each hole. Effects of the total gas flow rate and hole diameter on the gas flow rate from each aeration hole of a diffuser pipe and water level in the pipe were therefore investigated in this study. Since the bubble diameter is one of the important variables affecting membrane-cleaning efficiency, the bubble diameter was also measured and the applicability of an available correlation for bubble diameter was examined. Figure 1 shows the experimental setup. The test section was the horizontal pipe mounted on the rectangular water tank and was made of transparent acrylic resin. Air and tap water at atmospheric pressure were used for the gas and liquid phases, respectively. Their temperatures were measured at the beginning and the end of each measurement by using a thermometer (Netsuken, SN3000, accuracy: +0.5 o C) and were kept to within 23 + 1 and 13 + 1 o C, respectively, in all the test conditions. The water level in the tank was 390 mm. The distance between the free surface and the pipe axis was 280 mm. Tap water was supplied to the tank at a constant flow rate and the excess water flowed over the vertical separation board to keep the water level constant. The gas phase supplied from the compressor Bubbles generated from the aeration hole i were captured by using a graduated cylinder (volume: 5.0x10 −4 m 3 ) to measure the gas flow rate, Q i , at the hole i. The measurement was repeated 30 times at each i to obtain an average flow rate. The flowmeter for measuring Q IN was first calibrated using the sum of Q i . The uncertainty estimated at 95 % confidence in measured Q IN was less than 0.67 % in all the test conditions. Successive 8-bit grayscale images of flows inside the pipe and bubbles generated from the aeration holes were taken by using a high-speed video camera (Redlake, MotionPro X-3). The shatter speed and frame rate were 1.9 ms and 500 fps, respectively. Two reflex lamps were used for back illumination. From the ten-second images (5000 frames), the bubble generation frequency, f Bi , at each i was measured by counting the number of bubble detachment from the hole. The uncertainty in f Bi was estimated as +0.3 s . Since the shapes of generated bubbles were too distorted to accurately measure the bubble size from the image, the sphere-volume equivalent bubble diameter, d i , was evaluated by
Experimental
The water level, h, in the pipe was obtained from the video images by using an image processing method. The algorithm of the image processing is as follows:
Subtracting a background image from all the successive images. (2) Transforming the images into black and white (1-bit) images using a threshold based on the discriminant analysis (9) . The water level is detected as a narrow-band black region. (3) Shrinking the black region by one pixel, then expanding it by one pixel to remove small-scale noises. (4) Searching the pixel at which the bit changes from 0 to 1 along the vertical line, i.e., the water level, from the pipe bottom to the top. (5) Correcting the water level by considering the reflection at the pipe surfaces.
The spatial resolution of images for the water level evaluation was 0.18 mm/pixel. The water level detected in this method is the minimum level. In fact, the water surface in binary image had 12 pixels (= 2.2 mm) in the vertical direction in average. The pipe wall was hydrophilic and the water surface was lifted up about 1 mm near the pipe wall due to the surface tension force. Therefore the actual average water level might be higher than the measured one by 1.2 mm at the largest. The images for 20-seconds duration were used, i.e., the total number of frames was 10,000. The gas velocity, u G , in the horizontal direction inside the pipe was also calculated using the continuity equation and h. The surface was assumed to be flat in the direction perpendicular to the image of flow when calculating u G . (Fig. 4 (a) ) were well separated and there were small amplitude waves on the surface. The two phases at lower Q IN were also well separated at the instances in Figs. 4 (b) and (c), whereas liquid slugs were intermittently formed at these Q IN . Mishima and Ishii (10) proposed the following model for the onset of slugging in horizontal circular pipes:
Results and Discussion
where u L is the liquid velocity, ρ L the liquid density, ρ G the gas density, g the magnitude of gravity acceleration, h G the height of the gas phase (h G = D − h). Water levels and gas velocities at t = 0.0, 0.2, 0.4 and 0.5 s are shown in Fig. 6 . The gas velocity satisfies the above inequality where the solid line is in the shaded region. At t = 0.0 s, the gas velocity does not satisfy the inequality at any x. For t < 0.1 s, no liquid slugs grow. Then, u G exceeds the critical value in x < 30 mm at t = 0.2 s and the slug grows from that region. Not only for this case but also for the other Q IN , Eq. (2) gives good predictions for the onset of slugging in the diffuser. The time-averaged h is shown in Fig. 7 Figs. 3 and 7 , Q i depends on h, i.e., the increase in h decreases Q i . To make clear the effect of h on Q i , Q i was also measured using a pipe without the bottom hole. Figure 8 shows a flow in the pipe without the bottom hole at Q IN = 5.0x10 −4 m 3 /s. Even without the bottom hole, small amount of water entered into the pipe through the aeration holes when bubbles detached. The water level, however, is much lower than that shown in Fig. 4 (b) . The flow rate without the bottom hole is approximately the same for all the aeration holes, whereas that with the bottom hole decreases as x increases as shown in Fig. 9 . The same flow rate from each hole of the pipe without the bottom hole indicates that the gas pressure in the pipe is about the same at all i. In the case with the bottom hole, water inside the pipe rises to a level, at which the gas pressure balances with the static pressure of water at the surface. Therefore high h corresponds to low gas pressure, and Q i decreases as h increases. Let us discuss the effects of Q IN on Q i and h from the point of view of pressure drops at the aeration holes. Applying an orifice equation to the flow rate from each aeration hole yields Q i 2 = k 2 |P Gi − P Bi |, where P Gi is the pressure in the pipe at i, P Bi the pressure in a bubble attached to the hole i, and k the orifice coefficient. Terasaka and Tsuge (11) 
Evaluation of bubble diameter
The bubble generation frequency for D H = 5 mm is shown in Fig. 10 Since bubble size estimation is of great importance when considering the membrane-cleaning efficiency, the applicability of an available correlation for bubble diameter is examined. Davidson and Schuler (12) proposed the following correlation: where d is the diameter of a bubble generated from a single orifice at a constant flow rate, Q. Although this correlation was proposed for bubbles generated from a single orifice, Maekawa et al. (13) confirmed that this correlation is also applicable to bubbles generated from a diffuser plate having several tens of aeration holes at constant flow rates. Substituting measured Q i into Q in Eq. The correlation is therefore applicable to evaluation of d i , provided that the constant flow rate condition is satisfied.
Effects of D H on Q i
Effects of the hole diameter on the gas flow rate were investigated. Figure 12 
Conclusion
Effects of the total gas flow rate on the flow rates from aeration holes and water level in a diffuser pipe for a membrane bioreactor were experimentally investigated. The applicability of a correlation for bubble diameter proposed by Davidson and Schuler was also examined. The conclusions obtained are as follows:
(1) The gas flow rate from the aeration hole depends on the water level inside the diffuser and becomes constant for all the holes as the total gas flow rate increases since the high total gas flow rate make the water level uniform, which results in a constant gas pressure in the diffuser.
(2) The onset of slugging in the diffuser pipe is well correlated in terms of the local gas velocity and the Mishima-Ishii's slugging model.
(3) The increase in the total gas flow rate decreases the water level, causing suppression of the onset of slugging.
(4) The diameter of aeration hole strongly affects the gas flow rate from each aeration hole and water level.
(5) The Davidson-Schuler correlation gives reasonable estimations of the bubble diameter, provided that the influence of slugging is not significant.
